Grid computing is a kind of distributed computing that involve the integrated and collaborative use of distributed resources. It involves huge amounts of computational task which require reliable resource sharing across computing domains. Load balancing in grid is a technique which distributes the workloads across multiple computing nodes to get optimal resource utilization, minimum time delay, maximize throughput and avoid overload. It is a challenging problem that has been studied extensively is the past several years. This paper attempts to provide a comprehensive overview of load balancing in grid computing environment and also analyses the job distribution and system behavior. Furthermore, this survey various load balancing algorithms for the grid computing environment, identify several comparison metrics for the load balancing algorithms and carry out the comparison based on these identified metrics between them. it also reviews the latest research activities in the area of grid computing, including characteristics, capabilities, architecture, applications, design constraints, scheduling and load balancing and presents a set of challenges and problems.
INTRODUCTION
In past several years the demand for computing power in computational grid environments is continuously increasing. The popularity of the Internet and the availability of powerful and high-speed computing resources and network technologies with optimal and low-cost changes the way of computing. Grid computing is concerned with the exchange of computer power, data storage, and access to large databases, without searching for those shared resources manually by grid user. Like the distributed system a grid system can also be accessed and operated over the internet or other networking technology and provides scalable storage and computational capability without the cost of available resources. Load balancing is one of the primary challenges of existing and future grid based applications and services.
The design of load balancing algorithm requires completed understanding of the grid system and the scheduling strategies used, the heterogeneity between available nodes, the challenges and issues, and their limitations within the grid Architecture.
In this article, we analyze and focus on the various load balancing algorithm for grid computing environment and identify challenge and key issues related to them. In grid computing environment the problem of load balancing are closely related to scheduling of jobs to computing nodes because scheduling of jobs get affected by how and which manner a computing node (CN) is utilized. Grid environment generally consist heterogeneous networks and computing nodes. Computing nodes are individual computer or machine consists of different hardware and architectures and various operating systems. This form of grid system can be viewed as aggregation of resources dedicated to a particular task, e.g. virtual organization.
Various services such as resources allocation, job execution, scheduling, and security information etc. are required for a computational grid system. A grid-enable software tool, commonly known as grid middleware or simply middleware provide various amenities and link the resources to support distributed exploration. For various application including collaborative engineering, data exploration, high-throughput computing, and distributed supercomputing the grid infrastructure are great advantageous. [22] .
This article review the literature over the period of 2000-2012 for load balancing problem. The survey is organized as follows. Section 2 covers all points related to the grid computing, followed by the load balancing in Section 3. The discussion of the various approaches used in load balancing, parameters etc. is provided in Section 4 and finally Section 5 conclude the paper, followed by the Appendix and References.
GRID COMPUTING CONCEPT
A computational grid environment consists of several software and hardware resources such as: computing nodes, storage system, databases, network resources and files system etc. A simple view of grid computing environment in given in figure 1. It consist 4 primary components: Grid User, Grid Resources, Resource Broker, and Grid Information Service (GIS). Initially the grid user interact with the Resource broker and send their task to computation. After then the discovery of the resources, scheduling strategies, and task processing is performed. The Grid information service (GIS) worked as an agent. It collects all the relevant information such as resource availability, node capacity etc. and provide it to the resource breaker to make the scheduling decision.
Resource broker has been implemented in the form of a Web service [45] and provide an abstraction to the complexity of grids by ensuring transparent access to computational resources for executing a job on grid [2] . Regarding system components the GIS provide access to all static and dynamic [55] An open source problem solving environment, enables parallel computation across different architectures and collaborative code development between different groups. Legion [56] An object-based, meta-systems software project at the University of Virginia. Unicore [57] (Uniform Interface to Computing Resources) A part of the European Middleware Initiative. Condor [58] Support High Throughput Computing (HTC) on large collections of distributively owned computing resources. GridSim [59] Java based Grid Simulation Toolkit For Modelling, Simulation, and Application Scheduling for Grid Computing As given in figure 1 the interaction between various grid components are done using multiple steps [2] , which are as follows:

The grid user run their application and after analysis and specifying their requirement, submit their jobs to grid resource broker (GRB).  GRB collects all resource information and perform resource discovery.  After authorizing user and resource(s) GRB schedule the job to appropriate resource(s) or computing nodes.  Resource(s) execute the job and return computational result to GRB.  The GRB collects result and provide it to the grid user.
Grid Characteristics
Scalability, Heterogeneity, adaptability, and multiple administrative domain are the primary aspect to characterized a grid [23] . The primary characteristic of a computational grid system is described as follows: 
Grid Middleware
The grid middleware is backbone of the grid computing system which provides a set of core services such as resources authorization, authentication, and mechanisms for job submission, and file transfer etc. on the Grid. There are various core program such as 'e-Science' [9] that move forward the development of robust and generic Grid middleware in collaboration with industry.
A grid is created by installing software services, or middleware e.g. Globus Toolkit [52] on a set of networked computers to provides various facilities such as hardware and software resource location, user authentication, and distributed scheduling of resources and jobs.A view of grid middleware is shown in figure 2 . It is a software tool that provide GUI to grid user to run their application program and consistent and homogeneous access to the shared resources. Bookkeeping or transection service is a daemon process running with root or administrator privileges on each computational node involve in the Grid. Middleware provides the access and information about the grid resources [50] . The Operations performed by the middleware are as follows: 
Grid Architecture
A grid architecture follows the "hourglass" model as described by Ian Foster. It identifies basic system components, specifies the purpose and function, and indicates how the interaction between these components are done. The layered architecture of grid system in given in the figure 3. 
Grid Computing Issues and Challenges
All the resource available in the grid environment are basically owned and managed by multiple organization [44] .
For the efficient operation of computational grid various factors must be considered such as resources sharing, and load balancing etc. The primary challenges that should be taken into account for grid system are as followed:
LOAD BALANCING
The gaining popularity of high speed and distributed system emerges the problem of load balancing. A load is the number of jobs in the waiting queue and can be light, moderate and heavy according to their work. Load balancing is a process of improving the performance of computational grid system in such a way that all the computing node involve in the grid utilized equally as much as possible. Load balancing is an important function of grid system to distribute the workload among available computing nodes to improve throughput, minimize execution times, maximize node utilization and overall system performance.
According to nature of the work load balancing algorithm is fall into two classes: static and dynamic. In static load balancing the decision information are made in advance. All the information related to scheduling such as node information are known previously before scheduling the job. In case of dynamic load balancing the scheduling decisions are made when there is need to schedule the job for further processing. The static load balancing algorithm are much simpler than dynamic in terms of implementation and load monitoring. A dynamic task scheduling can use either centralized or distributed control. In a centralized approach, all scheduling decision are made at one site and the failure in central site cause entire system down. In a distributed or noncooperative approach, each site makes its own scheduling decisions and the control is much scalable as well as more reliable [26] .There are some issues related to load balancing, some of them are as follows:
Partitioning of data or job  Design of perfect or optimal load balancer  Job assignment or load distribution  Load estimation
Load Balancing Model
This paper present, a quite simple yet sufficiently realistic abstraction of load balancing model is presented. As given in figure 4 computational work or job arrived from grid user are 
Fig 4: Load Balancing Model
In grid system a computing node can be a single machine, computer or a cluster and focus of a load-balancing strategies is to minimize the variance of the load among all the participating nodes. Various policies such as location policy, selection policy, and information policy has been proposed for load balancing to optimize system performance.
A computational grid system model as a queuing systems. As shown in figure 1 , the system consist multiple computing nodes or resources which are connected by a communication network such as Ethernet. A network could be a private network, public network, or internet. Similarly a node could be a single computer/machine or a clusters (group of several computers). When a job is transferred from one node to another, a communication delay may occur. Several assumptions are taken and given as follow:
 Arrival rate (λ): Job arrive and enter into the system, according to a Poisson Process (exponential distribution) with the rate λ.  Computing nodes are independent of one another.  A job can be executed on any computing nodes.  The service time distribution (the average time required to service one job) for completing jobs follow exponential distribution.
A job possible could be either a dependent job or mutually independent. In a mutually independent job, there is no precedence constraint exists between jobs while in dependent jobs their exist a precedence.If jobs are arriving at the exponentially distributed rate λ, then the probability that there will be n jobs after time t is given as:
The inter-arrival time, , is the average time between job arrivals, measured in time per job and given as:
Load Sharing
A workload or load simply defined as number of job in waiting queue and could be light, moderate, or heavy according to node status. The load index or capacity for any computing node belongs to capability of node and describe as a 3 tuple element {I 1 Load sharing simply attempt to avoid ideal nodes and sometime known as process migration. The load sharing approach is quite simpler than load balancing as it attempts to migrate the heavily loaded node to lightly loaded nodes and ensure that no node is idle when heavily node exists in the system. Before scheduling the job it determine available nodes and then monitor it. At a given time stamp t the load Li on a computing node N is define as the sum of the loads at that time t. The processing speed of node generally define the capacity C i of the node and given as:
The node utilization U for a given node is generally defined as the ratio of busy time (T busy ) and sum of ideal time (T ideal ) and T busy of that node and given as:
The disadvantage of load sharing approach is that more than one processor looks for job at the same time therefore a bottleneck exist there.
Job Characteristics
There are two types of jobs-sequential and parallel. A sequential job require a single node to execute whether a parallel job require more than one node to complete its operation and known as job parallelism. The degree of parallelism for a job J is given as number of tasks consists by J. The primary characteristic of a job is described as follows:  Memory, I/O, and Network requirements.  Job dependency (modeled as dependency graph).  Runtime or execution time: a required time period. to process or execute the job.  Arrival time: time at which a job arrives.  Finish time: time at which a job leaves/complete its execution.  Waiting Times: time spend at job queue.
Grid Agent
An agent collects the real time information used for processing of job and also monitors the waiting tasks [3] . The real time information includes the status of current task execution status, computing capabilities and node behavior etc. Each agent provides a high-level representation of a grid resource. It consist a layered architecture [10] with the following layer: Since there may be multiple agent for a grid computing system, therefore all agents are organized in a hierarchical manner. A coordinator is an agent that heads a sub-hierarchy. The structure of a grid agent [28] and grid hierarchy [10] are given in figure 5 .A agent process is distinct form a traditional process in various properties. Ka-Po Chow et al. in [28] define the following properties for a grid agent: 
DISSCUSSION
In this section, we provide the discussion and comparative analysis of the load balancing algorithms. For comparison we take six algorithm and provide some small description and then compare these algorithm. The comparison chart for these algorithms is provided in table 6. The performance of load balancing algorithm is measured by various parameters, some of these parameters are given in table 4. The main purpose of all load balancing policies is distribute equal workload in each and every node as much as possible therefore it require exact state information of nodes. Since behavior of node in the system is not static due to node failure or node removal etc., therefore a temporal unbalance among the nodes exists. Due to dynamic nature of grid system a job replication approach [5] are suitable to deal with job processing. A job replication scheme is same as job distribution but send a copy of job to each processor for processing instead of different types of jobs. Tables 5 gives a comparative analysis of replication and distribution of job in compute grid system. 
Fuzzy Based Approach
Fuzzy logic is a multivalued logic control and the rules are in the form of IF-THEN (fuzzy conditional statements). For example: IF the node1 IS lightlyLoaded AND the node2 IS heavilyLoaded THEN the UnbalancedLoad. The mapping of input to output is provided by fuzzy inference system (FIS). The advantage using fuzzy based approach is that, first it detect the imbalance between nodes and second avoid the unnecessary load. Fuzzy based load balancing firstly analyse information passed from the load monitor, and then make a decision. It use a domain expert's knowledge for creation of rule base. A fuzzy load balancer provide faster response time than average or periodic load balancer.
Genetic Algorithm Based Approach
For a large scale optimization problem the GA is a wellknown and robust search technique. The primary goal of genetic based scheduling algorithm is to minimize the completion time of the job as well as the maximize the node utilization. The GA starts with randomly generated initial population called chromosome. Solutions from one population are taken and used to form a new population. After several generation final solution or optimal solution is generated. Three basic operation used in GA are: selection, crossover, and mutation.
Agent Based Approach
In agent based approach an agent hierarchy is exists there for agent based scheduling. A centralized control mechanism is used by agent. An agent search suitable nodes for execution of job. A system with multiple agent dispatched the agents to multiple nodes to obtain service. All agent have pre or earlier knowledge of all other agent and whenever an agent receive a job, it connect all the agent to determine the job execution time. Q. Long et al. [21] describe the 3 most important policy for agent based policy as follow:  Migrated agent sets selection,  Target containers selection, and  Agent migration [10, 21] Agent hierarchy consists of a number of agents that work together to find load balancing solution.
Agent implementation Task Allocation, Scheduling Scheme, Partial information Agent hierarchy consists of a number of agents that work together to find load balancing solution.
Hybrid Approach [11, 13] Combination of static and dynamic load balancing algorithm.
Job scheduling scheme, Re-distribution of job More effective, Reduce job completion time Improved job execution performance Policy Based [45] Allocates grid resources to an application under the constraints with resource usage policies.
Resource allocation, Scheduling algorithm
Improves the completion time of Job, Optimized scheduling.
History Based [39] A history of job-execution is used to estimate the start time of job.
Time estimation, Job allocation mechanism
Improve the utilization efficiency of computing nodes.
Hybrid Approach
Sometimes a node may be in ideal state and sometime in busy state. To effectively utilize the participant node and overall system a hybrid approach is beneficial. In static approach there is no need to continuously collect system information . In other hand in dynamic approach to assign a task to appropriate node a continues monitoring of system information needed. The effectiveness of nodes may vary with time therefore a dynamic job assignment must be done there.
Policy Based Approach
The scheduling problem require best resource allocation to a set of job in an efficient way. A policy based approach handle different computation time of a job on various nodes. The initial execution time of a job set with the mean value. Mean value is taken by using the different time values on a set of available nodes. When the algorithm change its scheduling decision this time is updated by using iterative scheduling approach.
History Based Approach
In this approach the scheduler first estimate the start time for job and then allocates it to appropriated computing node. Estimation of start time is done using execution history. The scheduler contain various module such as resource select, reservation map, and information service. For a queuing based system the start time estimation following steps are taken:  When a job complete its execution, the corresponding node send job execution status to grid agent.  Agent stores the information, and provide it to scheduler to make decision Execution status consists of all information related to that job including name, id, type, execution time taken and account information
CONCLUSION
In current scenario, compute grid involves sharing of variety of heterogeneous resources. To distribute the workload using any application effectively on grid computing systems, load balancing algorithm must be selected and design carefully. In this study, a survey of load balancing in the computational grid environment is presented. In addition, a qualitative comparison of load balancing algorithms is provided. The focus in this paper is to provide all relevant information related to load balancing in computational grid environment.
APPENDIX
This section gives some definition related to load balancing in computational grid environment used in this paper.
Definition 1:
Since each task T has a start time T s , end time T e , arrival time T a , and a computational duration T d , therefor a task can be expressed as a four tuple element as:
T = { T s , T e , T a , T d }(5)
Definition 2: The resource or computing node involve in grid system are heterogeneous in nature therefore each node has a its own capacity to execute a job. Since each job require some memory M, processing power Pw, and Input/output IO to complete its processing therefore the capacity of a node can be express as a three tuple element as: 
